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... , --.iol ;« «,,.1, mi-ttatchiBB h'ft movements, and keeping a the (lower of the learned matrons of England, teams upon the hills, or the waves upon the
•pu.Veilesa m chc:v hands, an appeal is made to watOur.jj nr„ moyen t, a, n ,;me when-oducation consisted on!v of the Bmmer sen, running hbout as it the/ had slip-
the inextinguishable allegiance and generous measured pace with them. revived study of ancient learning, lie 3ur- iled the weight of a mill-stone from their neck,
devotion-which should bind every citizen to the As soon as he had re . • vived Moore only a few months, but composed and escaped from a dungeon full of devils,
common weal. The love of public Wom'fhenccd stirring it with the pointed stick in of h™ mlrtyrdom^hough, Hut when the knot is tied, they have passed
must be shown in the inviolable maintenance such a way that the fine p . , ... . ■ . , feiirfulness. under an imagi- the Rubicon, and no such glorious awakening
of individual rights. We are degenerate Re- rendered the watcrperJes-tlyturbid, so that he With WMted *l's M. ™ is left for them. They are left in the desert
publicans, we are ho republicans, otherwise. , could not sec the monster, . • J, , while the single flee—they are overtaken by
■Morgan’s case is no common one. It is of; Availing himself of the aloud, by wh ch him- JSngtatuf. . |^‘ storm, w&,e the swift-footed and unfet-

great and inspiring magnitude. Looked at by self and the tinterero were em e ope ® -«3^« WA rnm, *tered—-the free and cunning sons of celebrity
itself, it may be Called detached, or little, by very far out in a trunsvertleal direction, and From Urn Ant,-masonic Herald we copy, tore r ^ J* ^ ,kso|ation pY
tiiose who little know how to think, or are de-1reached the surface m safety, although com- lhu following judicious remarks, concerning.^ dlained vktim of matrimonial frenzy,

But properly weighed pletcly exhausted, t ortunately, he rose close thc impropriety of young persons entering into ]|(. Ues expo!Scd to ,hc kicks and tramp’.ingr. 
by its principles as well as facts, it is momen- to one of the boa s; an t ose y ' ‘ ' the matrimonial engagement with too «nttéh'and scorn 0f the impatient multitude, whose
tons and appalling. It is noplace for County m, see.ng him m such a state, anJ knovnng onward march he impedes. His misery,
Courts. Ills for the Nation. That.sits pro- that an enemy had been persecuting him, and precipitancy t ..pehlngsof the pitiless storm” may
per tribunal. Those who w.ll lift up their that, by some artifice, he had saved h.s l fe, IO YOUNG PCOPI.L. sootheiHiv the twining arm of affection-

minds to an enlarged and just conception of it, jumped overboard, as is their common practice Dr PnmUUn advisc3 young men to marry w burnin„ cheeks may be moistened jMOKMft 
instead of keeping down to a superficial andiin such cases, to frighten the créature away 5 earj ;n i;fe. but with nil our respect for the (cars of svaipadyy and there may ti«g one, in 
imperfect one, will see it under a connexion,splashing in the water; and Don Pablo was ventrabje man, we think that in this case, his ^ broad wilderness of beings, to ,Vho«b. 
indissoluble, with a train of public principles, taken into the boat more dead than alive. advke needs qualification. In a country where <an turn a3 tl> a star, hi the night of if
with which are Interwoven the interests, the ----------- a yotffig man has a farm, a cottage, and itll the tjQn__hut it is only a star__.beautiful in
safety and the durable glovy of the natlon.j CLOSING SCENE OF SIR THOMAS utensils for stocking both, it is reasohable and nc3S( flnd .done helplesness; and his con- 
Let the law, that sheet anchor of society, come MOORE’S LIFE. commendable for him to marry as soon as he so1ation be|.e is !lt mos,more than negative,
to miss its grapple upon public felons, banded , ■ . .can suit himself. But in the city, if he: has IIc mav be 50 far g()ne hopdesness—atuU.
in league together by a principle that exalts On his return from his arraignment at W est- but a siender income,'it is absurd to marry. S() far mav have lowered his standard of
their crimts into achievements of merit, and minster, Margaret Roper, hts first born child, it wd| prevsnt him forever from arriving at happiness__as to imagined himself for thft
every thing is exposed to wreck and dissolution, waited on the Tower wharf, where lie landed, that elevation which is in tire mind’s eye of tlmai blest, above all others, in thc possession 
The daring and profligate nature of the con- to see her father, as she feared, for the last cvcrv human being, and act upon him as a pf a jlt.art w|,ich though powerless, is true.—
spitaey against the liberty and Kfo of this cm- time; and, after he had stretched out his arms mdi'3t0ne for the remainder of bis. Though [ju‘t ,vbcrc a raan ;s. sp far —„2 aa t0 )e;m
zen; the inflexible and malignant vigor of pur- in token of blessing, whilst she knelt at some he mighti 8ingjy, have toiled up the ascent, he moon-light, his ease is a desperate one.
pose with which, step by step, it was pursued distance to implore and receive it, she, has- wi„ find himseff too heav ily laden, and too 1 He ma ta,£ as he pleafe3 0f iovè constancy
to consummation; the cool, the systematic, the tening towards him, without consideration or much enervated, by the bonds of love and af-[aad afflc,ion. but a0‘ loa„ as tha worId ryot\ 
inveterate depravity of all the actors in it, have care of. herself, pressing in among the throng. fection; fo continue his course, uniting with; ‘ jn tbe old wa„ ;t alj foolishness It is 
ho parallel in the previous history of ourcoun- and the arms of the guard, that with halberts' a'nother human being. Let him first attain not happines3 lh;1t he eniovs; but the refine- 
try, scarcely in that of any country. I chal- and bills went round him, took him about the his wisbcd for standing in society, a compe- 0V misery: and tbe sooner he dies the
lenge the Spanish Inquisition to exceed it. I neck and kissed him. He, well liking her tcnce and a character, before he looks around1 better for him aiul the public We sa • tbeve-
boldly invite a search into the archives of that most natural and dear daughterly affection. hbn for a partner. He will then have a/tr«-!fbr._Dr. Franklin to the contrary notvvith-
engine of a ferocious engine, whith for four gave her again bis fatherly blesamg. After pecl 0_,- happiness. Let him attain a station; _t)o not marrv till rou are sure of 1
centuries in Europe crushed its unhappy vie- she was departed, she, like one that had for- 'singlVi „„ Àicli he can plant himself. and fom,brf’bi„ sum)0rt vx>„rself and vonr
tims with a vengeance so diabolical, under co- gotten herself, being all entirely ravished with d(;iVd,e changes of fortune, and there will be : a.;r ‘ ' J
lour of vindicating the holy church, to produce the love of her dear father, having respect lxason in inviting another to participate in his ’
a case that goes beyond it. Morgan’s immo- neither to herself, nor to the multitude,turned lot-__jplt at the bottom of tUt bill, it is an[
latioit was in spirit, almost in form, an Auto da back, ran to him as before, took him about the act of blindness, bordeting on frenzy, and a ,r, . . f Trpi-r-o
Fe. Holy Masonry, found its vindicators too, neck, and divers times, kissed him most !ov- propo5-„;on t„ woman, bordering on insult, toL.‘, laät '!'',K.0 1 , ^ St,',
The similitude is close and Shocking, It should ingly, the beholding of which, made many 3ue p0l- a ma,,iage Connexion. We havc-:'jUl','vlJre’. 1 myttut to n{y Oodaiia
burn the cheek of every American who con- who' were present, for sorrow thereof, to weep', known ca.,es „here a young man has paid the ’’’V 'r , Coul‘,r'J\ , J
templates it. The irnu clamps that were pi oha- and to mourn.” In his answer to her on the1 arson his last five dollars for performing thc! ADAMS, war his end, loused by tue hung
hlv prepared for the feet and hands of Mor- last day of his life, he expressed himself thus, jn?rr;.,K(. cerc llonv, „hen the next day, he; — c.a.un°n’ !*1k1 ly mg told the people were re
gain aptly compare, with the chains in which touchingly, in characters traced with a coal.:d;d no* cnov,r which way to turn to procure JOICln8 fof lhe 4th » a great
the victim of the inquisition was habited, when the only means of writing which were left;tbe neCessaries of life , and the consequence®, .ff'0™’111 '%• !uul Wtth the
trembling on the verge of eternity; whilst the within his reach—i* Dear Megg, I never liked; wa5j Ofcoul :,,., a ueary existence of reproach- ^''r<ls l.idrl>enda:lcc fjreacri on his lips, i he
pictures of devouring dogs and serpents that'your manner better towards me as when you;es poverty nd difficulties___Young men and Commercial Advertiser states that when the
were hungrouhd his neck, completely prefigure! kissed me last; for I like when daughterly love women are too art to be led awav by the ex- "?,se of th*fir"*8 »? tl-V,n«
the horrid gang of murdering conspirators who and dear charity have no leisure to look to|citement of the moment to think there is no fti°NROE opened his eves inquiringly; and 
plunged their hands in the blood of Morgan, worldly courtesy.” On the morning of his dUHctilty beyond the simple process of tying , ,'n '’V c?'.'se "a9. communicated to lmn, a

{Ganclutm> in our next.) execution, he entreated that hts darling daugh- tbe knot.*-But if they could think, or think- 0<)k ,of '1,tel,'Sencc "pleated that he under-,-
ter might be allowed to attend his fane- !;ng, coldd bclieve that this knot, so plausible, 'v iat thc occasion was. We know not
ral. He was noted among his friends for the bo°lml thcm dov,n for lifc, to a betl of thorns, ‘fther? be ul’on, record more striking instance^

strength of his natural affection, and for the; to mi3erie3 innumerable, to hunger, famine 1theS-5 *',e. .Poss,öna
warmth oi nil the liousehold and fapnly kind- and sickness of heart, how like giants would 1 e‘l * ~ ' L,i ur& ' ' '.V''"c
nesses which bless a home. But he JWÇd they arise and leap on shore before the uneb- —, v VERY RECENT AND IMPORTANT«
Margaret above his other progeny, whjch jfce bin ,ide of fate bad 3lirrounded them. We rr DISCOVERY!!! T
merited by resemblance to himjelf in bÿiutv 0ften seen young people in this predica- The New York Commercial Advertiser oh- '
oi form, in power of mind, m Variyty tïiic- merit, and while they stood up by the chancel serves of the Atiti-Masonic party in the state of 
complishments. and above all, m a pure $nd thejr pride and beauty, and repeated their Nevtf York—
tender nature His innocent playfulness did vows of ,ove) we have felt a Very pang at » Peöpfc, wfe say again, mistake the character 
not forsake him in his last moments—Htv heart, and a desire to rush in and tear away of this Anti-Masonic party. It is emphaioailv a 
harmless pleasantry, 111 which he habitually in- thc bewildering flummery that impelled them a partv mu generis (i e of its own kind.) 
dulged, now showed hla pefectly natural char- to a rmjtüal and premature martyrdom.—It is party before was ever like it. Without an 
noter together wtth a qmet and cheerfulness of a silly flcnzy that leads men to purchase, Inch of fair political ground that wc can per- 
mind, which lonned the graceful close of a wltb an hour’s glory, a life of misery,—to put ceive to stand upon, yet it grows and spi ead 1 -
virtuous life. The only pchtion he made on away a state 0f indifferent happiness, for one with a force that is irresistible, and a rapidity
the day of execution, was that his brloytdjmoment of heaven and an eternity of hell, that is appalling. Wherever it strikes root like 
Margaret might be allowed to be present at Yet tb;s ss a]m03t inevitably the case when the caAada thistle yob cannot extirpate it”
h.s burial—His friend, sir I homas Pope, who you many before you are settled in life; when ______ 1
was sent to announce to Moore lus doom, y0u pledge yourself to support another with- think of this___At the commencement
answered, tile king is already content tnat out a prospect of a sufficiency for your own 0f the French Revolution, more than oiie 
your wife, children, and other friends may be 5upport. Young men often deceive themselves hundred thousand men, members of the illumi- 

f,n"P we" us lo the expend of a decent support in the „ati, (a secret societv) assembled; by secret cosL

1 Ä0reCOT' matrimonial state—We have heard people, cert, in the streets of Paris, embraced each oth-
„ n pl!. flu „' .-Uv leb r wnh hül,C8t enjuS'‘ intentions perhaps, en- er; and formed an immense army, in an instant

re S, , to I v, ami ove Ä <kavorinS convince young men that with as if bv miracle. This army swept almost ev-
hliss ” together in jojful prudcnce they could live quite as cheap in a ery thing before it, and was the first means of [

married state as singly.; hut we happen to (pitting down the independent spirit of the peo*—1 
In the first place, thc l\puse rent i pie, and hanging their liberties to the car of a E 

for a rtspcctaole family would be sufHcient to j despot. This plan was matured in their secret M 
pay the board, lodging and washing of a v onng‘lodges, and such as disajjproveel of it, were E 
man who has noi e but himceU to tMuh ol îiaworn to secrecy, under penalty of death.—* 
and the item oFhousc rent is one of the sm t’!-. In tl,c United States there are two thousand K 
est in a married man's account. His house .lodges. They arc organized, with a Grund Éjj- 
is to.be, every now and then replenished with KING and Grand Hïçh Priest at their head. » 
furniture; the stomach is constantly untyingi'lhev are divided into districts, which also Ê 
his purse; the mtliner and mantua-maker must have their King* and High Priests; and again, If 
be attended to; th» doctor sometimes drops inj lhey arc subdivided into smaller districts, m
the carpenter must be sent for; the mason; the which are ruled bv their Grànâ Masters Dçputi/ 1 ; 
painter;—and thus expense begets expense, in Grand Masters, &c. It is estimated that there 
a thousand fold, on matters and things from are one hundred and eighty thousand Free* 
which a single man is entirely free. Now, masons, hound io this organization by rna- 

with what grace can old people fill young sonic obligations.^— Arc the 1 ibeuie*- ojF the 
people with silly notions about the cheapness people safe while such a powerful society^ 
of a matrimonial life? with its powerful organization, and secret cb-

Young people often acquire a state of feeling operation, exists among us ?—A. M. Herald. 
resembling Scylla and Charibdis—not know
ing which to choose, they too often fall into 
the Scylla. If I do not get married, says one,
I shall do something worse—I shall become a 
worthless fellow, andcncumberer of the ground 
—thus fooling himself, and walking off the 
precipice with his hands over his eves.—There 
he lies the length of his life weltering in misery, 
and as vainly wishing himself in his former 
state, as Dives did when he was tossing on 
the hot waves of the infernal lake, 
truths, and solid -as steel, and they cannot too 
often, or too legibly be shewn to our thought
less young men. IIow many of the long faces 
which we see on our young married men 
would be gladdened, how many dull eves 
brightened up, and how many souls filled with 
a sunlike illumination, if they could be con
vinced that their bondage was but a dream, 
and their actual and prospective misery only 
a phantasy of the brain, 'there would be 
more joy at Such an event than there was 
when the “ morning stars sang together.” We 
should see thousands as happy as thc

as
term’med not to think.
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CLOSING SCKNE OF LIFE.

SUBMARINE ADVENTURE.
Lt. Hardy tells this story of occurrences in 

•the pearl-fisher’s life.
Don Pablo Ochau, who was for many years 

a suPertitendant of the fisheiy, anil himself a 
most expert diver, gave tnc the following ac- 

; of his water adventures.count of
'•The Placer de lu Piedra negacla, which is 

near Lorento, was supp sod to have quantities 
of very large pearl-oysters round it—a suppo
sition which was at once confirmed by the 
great difficulty of finding this sunken rock. 
Don Pablo, however, succeed in sounding it, 
and in search of specimens of the largest and 
oldest shells, dived down in eleven faihomsjof 
water. The i ock is not above one hundred and 
fifty or two hundred yards in circmference, 

•am round and examined

j

■sturer
•t: ,, but without meeting with

ment to prolong his stay. Accord- 
ittisficd il.at there were no oysters, 

ttsceu ITtig to the surface of the 
hut hut he ~n?t a look upwards, 
arc obliged to Jo, who hope to avoid 

monster. If the coast 
rise without apprehen-

. ott.
all

*he hungry jaws of a 
uear, they may the

When going to the scaffold, which was so 
4*Dcn Pablo, however, when he cast a look weak that it seemed ready to fall, he said to 

upwards, found that a tinterero had taken a thc lieutenant, “I praÿ you Mr. Lieutenant,, 
station about three or four yards immediately see me safe up, and as to coming down, let me 
above him, and most probably had been watch- shift for myself.” Observing some signs of 
ir.g during thc whole time that he had been shame in thc executioner, he said, “ Pluck up 
down. A double pointed stick is a useless thy spirits, man; my neck is very short; take 
weapon against a tinterero, as its mouth is of heed, theflfore, of a stroke awry, by which 
such enormous dimension , that both man and you will hose your credit,” On kneeling 
stick would be swallowed up together. He. to receive the fatal stroke, he said to the 
therefore, felt.rather nervous, as his retreat was executioner, “My beard has not offended 
now completely intercepted. Hut, under water, the king, let me put it aside.” That the whole 
time is too great nn object to be spent in re- of his deportment in his dying moments, thus 
flection, therefore he sWam round to another!full of tenderness and pleasantry, of natural 
part of the rock, hoping by this means to affection, of benevolent religion, came without 
avoid the vigilencc of his persecutor.—What effort from bis heart, is apparent from the 
was his dismay when he again looked tip, to perfect simplicity with which he conducted his 
find the pertinaceous tinterero still hovering own defence, in every part of which he avoided 
over him like a hawk would follow a bird, all approaches to theatrical menace or osten- 
He represented him as having large, round and tatious defiance, and instead of provoking his 
inflaming eyes, apparently just ready to dart judges to violence, seemed, by his example, 
from their sockets with eagerness,and a mouth willing to teach thert the decorum and mild- 
(at the recollection of Which he still shuddered) r.ess of the judgment seat- lie used all the 
that was continually opening and shutting, as means of defence which law Or fact afforded, 

already in imagination, de- as calmly as if he expected justice. Through 
or, at least, that the con- out his sufferings, iie betrayed no need of the 

..is prey imported a foretaste of base aidagdYom pride and passion which often 
bestow counterfeit fortitude on a public death, 

rited thcmsel- The love of Margaret Roper continued to dis
play itself in those outward unavailing tokens of 
tenderness to his re matas, by which affection 
seems to perpetuate, itself; ineffectual, indeed, 
for the object, but very effectually for soften
ing the heart and exalting the soul.'- She pro
cured his head to be taken down from London 
Bridge, where more odious passions had strug
gled in pursuit of a species of infernal immor- 
rality by placing it. She kept it during her 
life as a sacred relic, apd was buried with that 
object Of fondness in her arms, nine years aFter 
she was separated from her father. Erasmus 

>i agi nab a.* spued; his attentive friend still| called her the brnameht of her Britain, and

sion. know better.

The Liquor of Life—When tbe art of dis
tilling spirits, generally attributed to Raymond 
Lully, was discovered, the secret of longevity 

•as supposed to hâve been brought to light, 
the incrct&ius vofatilis to be at length fixed, 
and the pernicious produet received the name 
of aquavitx —the liquor of life, 
ry, concerning which, says a learned physician, 
it would be difficult to cletcrmi 
has tended most to diminish, or shorten the 
duration of life. In one sense, it may be con
sidered as the elixir of life* for it speedily i 
trodüces a man to immortality.

\\

onstevif
ktiVC! A discove-atio

mt
, whether ita. :. rn a live s now p l

*o tbe mind of Don Pablo • one to suiter 
If to be drowned—the other, to be eaten. 

*.ad already teen under water so Considra- 
! me, that he found it impossible any long- 
main his breath, and was on the point of 

ig himself up as lost with as much philoso- 
as he posestfed. But what is deafer than 

The invention of mart is seldom at a loss 
^ find expedients for its preservation in Cases 
r? great extremity. On a sudden he recollect
ed, that on

These are

Vi
in-

b
•r tc IIow it strides a stranger,—The Canadian* 

papers have already got hold of the late pro
ceeding of the general government and Geor
gia, against the Cherokees and white missiona
ries, and are making just such use of them'a 
we may expect every nation will. They ex
claim in a tone of most bitter '

ife

side of the rock he had ob- 
t d a sandy spot, this he swam to with all irony,

"Hail Columbia ! happy lândl"
Herkimer Free Press .SUÎ1-
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